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Caad-~!?,ffat reflects changes
over
20-year
tenure
,
b
1t een fUn'
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students' enthusiasm," he said.
,
"I am proud of the fact that Ihave built
$
up
the
Department
of
History
to
be
second
---------------------------------to none on this campus. We have
extremely well qualified men and women." husband, the late Dr. Herman Weill of Moffat described his part in starting
He notes that the history department has
history department. An off-campus the Honors Program at Marshall Univerproduced a number of M.A. 's who have the
sity. "After Sputnik, Americans became
lecture series was established in 1968. concerned
since gone on for a Ph.D. at other The
about the deterioration of
H. Moffat lectureship is
universities and are now teaching in now inCharles•
President Smith sent me to
the
formative
stage
of
developoollcges and universities all over the east. ment. Moffat said this program will scholarship.
Atlanta for a conference on how to
improve
scholarship.'
'
bring
distinguished
scholars
from
all
over
Since Moffat became chairman of the the nation to the campus.
Moffat was appointed chairman
department. anumber of new courses in "We hope to acquire within the fore- of Inthe1957
to initiate the program,
history have been offered. including labor seeable future the Rosanna Hulse Con- but he committee
said he had great help from other
history. oral history, women·s history, federate History Collection. This is the committee
members.
Africa. American black h'1story and mili- largest private collection of confederate Moffat said
there is one thing he would
tary history. •
materials in the world. It is conserva- like to see at Marshall that does not exist
Elaborating on oral history, Moffat said tively
this is carried out by Dr. Michael J. said. appraised at 5125,000," Moffat now.
One
is
the
establishment
of an honor
Galgano and is funded by a stipend.
"The collection includes manuscripts, system. "Some say honor systems are
Galgano is recording interviews with boots,
songs, everything imaginable from going down. They got abad name from the
West Virginians, including former MU confederacy,"
he said.
West Point and Air Force Academy
students, administrators and deans. Owner of the
is Rosanna incidents. But I think it's something to
Moffat said this will help him with his Hulse, agraduate ofcollection
Marshall University, consider," he said.
book.
lives in Maryland, Moffat. said. Achapter of Phi Beta Kappa for the
The number .of faculty in the history who
Hulse has been building her collection liberal arts and of Sigma for the sciences
department has increased from four to since
would also be desirable, he said.
she was nine years old.
nine, Moffat said. In 1950 he established . Moffat
he thinks Monvw Library On the subject of Old Main, Moffat
a chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, the is pretty said
t think the facade of Old Main
for history. "But the doesn'
national honor society for history majol:'5, material forgood
be torn down. "Better not tear
history is second material. It should
at Marshall Univt>rsity.
down Old Main. At least leave the
no special collections such as the facade,"
The Weill Essay Prize in history has has
he said. "If they tear down the
Rosanna Hulse Collection. This would be facade, they
also been added. This was created by quite
will alienate many alumni.
an
addition
to
the
library,"
he
said.
Mrs. Herman Weill in honor of her

Moffat enumerated the changes--and
high points--he has seen in Marshall's
history. naming first the acquisition of.
university status in 1960 as one of the
thing~ he will remember most.
.: He also mentioned the vast expansion of
thl' physical plant of the university.
:·When l first came here the newest
l;>uildings were Laidlcy Hall and the
Hb1.1rv." he said.
•: He· noted the increase in the number of
!arnltv members from about 75 to about
:400.
·Also. more schools and departments
•have been accredited by national associations. There is the addition of new
•c:ollcges, thl' medical school. community
mllcge. nursing programs and the school
ot Business. There has been an incr..:ased
nurnher of national honor societies that
have come here too." he said.
Since Moffat arrived, Marshall has
partit.pated in three athletic conferences-Ohio Valley Conference, Mid-America
Conference, and no~· the Southern
Conference--and there were eight years of
.being independent. Moffat added that a
chapter will be included in the book on
athletics at Marshall.
Not only has Marshall changed, but Dr.
Moffat said history students are better now
too. "Graduate students are better new
than 20 years ago. The quality of our
scholarship has jmproved, as has the

Winter arrives!!

No, It's not the abomJnable
snowman'a footprints, althoaah
ManhaU'a campus may have
,seemed an appropriate place for
Jlim Monday. Huntington
residents awakened to find the
white stuff covering lawns and
roads, making an already
undealrahle Monday mornlna
wone.

Photo by DAN SHREVE

Service clubs plan
volunteer drive

Tutoring available
for VA recipients
The Veterans Administration
has announced a tutoring
program for veterans enrolled
in college under the GI Bill,
according to VA Regional
Director Sam Tiano.
The VA will pay for tutoring
cost's of up to S65 amonth to a
maximum of S780. The grants
will not be charged against the
veterans basic educational entitlement, said Tiano.
Tutorial benefits are also
availaMe to widows, widowers,
spouses and children studying
under the VA's Dependents'
Educational Assistance Program.
Tiano says is up to the
veteran to decide if he needs
help in aparticular subject, but
the chairman of !he department of that subject must
approve the tutor.

agency), was to inform university volunteer directors of ways to
intensify their programs.
Wilson said he hoped the
faculty can help out in the drive
which will start
at registrati9n.
Pamphlets
and personal
contact
at registration and in the
dormitories will be the main
st~ess during the campaign, he
said.
The National Student Volunteer Progranr will provide free
written material, training services, and professional consultation for the drive, Wilson said.
"Volunteer work now is
getting away from the elitism of
education," Wilson said, "No
longer is the world taken away
from the students, but the world
is being brought to the
students."

By DAVE WHITE
Asemi-automated information program for students is "in
the final preparatory stages
now,'' according to Student
Information Center Director
Mark Weddell, St. Albans
senior.
The "Taped Information Programming System" (TIPS) is "a
program where students will be
able to call in and listen to a
three to five-minute tape from
the available topics," Weddell
said.
The topics include information about student organizations, academic departments,
administrative offices and '' anything connected with MU."
Weddell added that anyone
who wishes to contribute atape
with information concerning a
particular interest group or
organization may do so by
contacting him at the center.
Weddell stated the primary
function of the information
center is to answer any question
concerning Marshall, but also
cited several secondary activities which make it awidely used
student service.
.
One of the most frequently
used is the "lost and found"
service. Arepresentative of the
center goes around to most

•t

buildings on campus and
collects all articles which have
be~n found in that building, he
said.
The articles are collected each
week and cateloged into lost and
found files at the center. They
are stored until claimed, at
which time arecord is made of
the claim, he said.
Weddey said some problems
have arisen with the book and
coat check service. "Unfortunately, this is aservice which is
misused by some students.
They seem to think we are their
personal locker, and some
believe this is our primary
function." This service is most
used by students who need a
place to leave books during the
day while they attend classes,"
he said.
Guest asses are distributed

OPEN A
STUDENT
CHARGE!

The Marshall University Col- them play instruments.
Musicurn, directed by The "Christmas Gala" prothrough the center, according to legium
Dr. Bradford R. DeVos, associ- gram will range over the entire
Weddell. These passes are ate
proges!Or of music, will English Tudor Era, from late
used for functions in the present
"A Tudor Christmas medieval processional songs to
Memorial Student Center Gala" concert
Wednesday at 8 art songs of the late sixteenth
(MSC) or the; recreation center. p.m.
in Smith Recital Hall. and early seventeenth cenWe also issue aspecial pass for
Included are the
guests 18 and older to the The Collegium is a select turies.
religious "mascaronic carols,"
Coffee House. According to group of singers and players originating
as "danced songs"
Weddell, the center issues a organized by Dr. DeVos for the of the Middle
Ages, original
large amount of guest passes. sole purpose of performing Christmas lullabys,
some
The students who staff the older music with original texts, modern arrangementsandof tunes
desk in the student center are, accompanied by authentic in- current in Tudor times.
for the most part, work-study struments of the period. Their Solo harpsichord music
employes. "We do have three repertoire includes Rennais- drawn from the famous "Fitzstudent assistants who are sance, Baroque and some william
Virginal Book" of the
select.ed through a public
song and
Era will be perapplication process," he said. twentieth-century
dance, both religious and se- Elizabethan
by Nancy Asbury and
Training for the staff is cular, written for small groups formed
Wayne Spurlock. Also, enconducted at bi-monthly meet- of performers.
semble
instrumental
music for
ings and plans have been made
Collegium consists of 18 various sized recorders, the
for an all day session "to better menTheand
women from fresh- principal woodwind instrument
acquaint workers with all men to graduate
All of the period, will be peraspects of the institution," he 18 students singstudents.
and half of formed by five students.
added.

CHARGE IT!
1010 THIRD AVENUE, HUNTINITON

NEWRELEA
ES
SPECIAL COUPO-N PRICES IN EFFECT

THROUGH DEC. 5, 1976. COME IN TO THE
HOME OF THE AUDIO PEOPLE AND SA VE!
JACKSON BROWNE
THE PRETENDER
Reg.
SAVE

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
ASYSTEMATIC PROGRAM

Now

TM as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, Is an
easily-learned, natural technique that expands
awareness and provides deep rest for greater
clarity of mind and more active enjoyment of
dally life.

Introductory Lecture

Wed. Dec. 1at 7:30 p.m.
in Student Center 2W37

i
Folklore Ballet i
Given by ateacher trained by Maharishi

ipOI\IOted by MU Chapt.- of Sludent1 International Medhatlon Socltey.

Keith-Albee Theatre

Tonight at 8p.m.

JUMP ON IT!

Reg. saea

Now

s41e

SAVE

offer good wit~ coupon

r·~e·oi·1v1an···················••*..

I1•

Gould. aHuntington native, earned his
A.B. and M.A. degt"ees from Marshall
and his Ph.D. in history from West Virginia University.
Gould was on the faculty at District of
Columbia, Teachers College and at
Northern Virginia Community College
before he joined MU's faculty in 1969.
Moffat is a native of Mississippi. He
earned his bachelor's and master's
degrees from the University of Mississippi and his doctorate from Vanderbilt
University.
Moffat is listed in "Who's Who in the
East" and in the )971 and 1973 editions
of "Outstanding American Educators."
He has had numerous articles published
in professional journals.
His professional memberships include
Omicron Delta Kappa, men's leadership
honorary; Pi Sigma Alpha, political
science honorary; Phi Alpha Theta,
history honorary; Organization of American Historians; American Historical
Association, and West Virginia Historical
Association.
Moffat offered one final thought on his
30 years of teaching at Marshall
University. "It's been fun," he said. "If
you don't like to teach, it could be the
dullest thing in the world. If you do, the
time just passes pleasantly. But what
could be more fun if you like it?"

Array of MU information Christmas music
to be aphone call ·away to fill Smith Hall

f',r

Amajor volunteer drive for
community service is being
planned for Marshall next
semester, according to Donald
G. Wilson, director of Marshall
Office of Volunteer Experience
(MOVE) and Parkersburg sen•
ior.
Wilson said MOVE will be
working closely with Volunteers
In Community Service {VICS), a
Campus Christian Center organization.
Both Wilson and Janet C.
Lane, director of VICS and
Huntington sophomore, attended a volunteer seminar that
initiated the plan. The seminar,
which was sponsored by
ACTION {a federal volunteer

~ome arc very sentimental about it, you
know."
Recalling difficult times in MU's
history, Moffat said, "During 1968 to
1974 students were restless, and there
were three riots. These were bad days
all over America.
"We didn't have it so easy during the
McCarthy days, either (1948-54). There
was suppression of civil liberties. There
ought to be a chapter about that, too."
Moffat said he thinks the happiest days
for MU are just now. "The 'salad days'
seem to be right now--the present, with
plans being made for the future--physical
expansion, new schools like the medical
school and the new school of Sciences."
What does he see for Marshall's
future? Moffat said he can envision
many things: Besides the new medical
school, a four-year school of nursing, a
fully accreditated School of Business and
the possibility of alaw school.
"Why not the possibility of a law
school? We have amedical. school now,
and many would not have thought about
Marshall's having a medical school," he
said.
Dr. Alan B. Gould will succeed Dr.
Moffat as chairman of the History
Department. Gould is now professor of
history and assistant to the vice president
for academic affairs.
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Tickets on sale at box offfice
!***
!!presented by Marshall
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and Huntinaton Bicentennial Commission *
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SAVE

DOOBIE BROTHERS
Reg.
SAVE

offer good with coupon

offer good with coupon

ELTON JOHN
BLUE MOVES
Reg. s12ea19 SA VE

Reg. s5ea

offer good with coupon

offer good with coupon

CERTIFIED LIVE

Reg.

Now

Now

sa

BEST OF DOOBIE BROS.

Now

NIGHT SHIFT

Now

SAVE

EARLY CHALLENGE
By ROCKY STANLEY

If nothing else, Marshall's
first two basketball opponents
have at least one thing in
common. The number three.
Division III small college
Otterbein gave the Herd all it
could handle in the season
opener Saturday, while
Wednesday's game with North
Carolina will pit Marshall
against a Tar Heel team that
was ranked third nationally in
the first AP poll.

The Herd overcame a sluggish team performance Saturday night witb t,he sparkling
play of junior college transfer
Greg Young, in posting a79-76
win over the scrappy Cardinals.
But in the testy confrontation
with Coach Dean Smith's
Atlantic Coast Conference power North Carolina team, Herd
Coach Bob Daniels indicated the
Herd will have to make up alot
of improvement in order to
battle the Tar Heels.

Marshall's new-look action
offense was under fire for the
first time against the smaller
Cardinals, but the team concept turned into a one-man
show as Young sparked the
win with 34 points, including a.
15 for 20 shooting performance
from the field.
The Herd's lack of offensive
consistency and a combined
lack of strong defense and rebounding bogged the team
down from the outset, Daniels
poinwd out.

,
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Take that!
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Photo by CHRIS SPENCER

Marshall forward Harley Major slaps ball away with 12 seconds remaining, to help MU open Its
from Otterbein 's Stephan Jones in the Herd's season in winning fashion. He also led Herd
79-76 win over the Cardinals Saturday nlght. rebounders with 11 grabs.
Major contributed 10 points, lnch•ding atlp-ln

"Yougowon't
.
away
hungay"

■-----------------■

Coprright 0 1976 by Wendy's ln1ernat1ona!. Inc All 1111h1s remV911

All 100% pure beef
Never frozen
Never pre-wrapped
No heat lamps

WEIGHT BEFORE COOKING

WEnA/
·
~
.
RAIBUBDERS®
OLD FASHXONED

U.S.
ROUTE 60 EAST
Across from Eastern Heights Shopping Center
2150 5TH AVENUE

Fresh tastes best

•----------------■

However. he noted that the
intensity of the comeback in
the second half pleased him.
Marshall needed every point
that an under-the-weather
Young could muster. Suffering
from an upset stomach from
the outset, the hot-shootin_g
guard was rested intermittently
by Daniels.
Marshall's pair of junior
college transfers, Young and
forward Harley Major, were
the mainstays of the offense,
which cashed in on only 43 per
cent of its field goal attempts.
Major's tip-in of a missed
free throw with 12 seconds remaining provided the Herd
with a three-point margin and
his 10 points were second
(along with Dave Miller's 10)
to Young. Major also topped
Herd rebounders, ' which
battled from abig deficit in the
first half to edge_smaller
Otterbein 43-41, with 11.
"We were lucky," Coach
Bob Daniels said reflecting on
the tight struggle which opened the season for both teams.
"Without Greg's play and two
or three clutch baskets toward
the end there was no way we
could have been in it."
But the Herd coach was
pleased with the spirited comeback, which saw MU rally from
a deficit as large as 12 points
in the first half, when Otterbein' sDoug Addis provided his
team with long-range scoring
punch from his guard position.
"We rebounded with alittle
more determination in" the
second half, but the offense
certainly didn't do what we
had in mind," he said. "There
wasn't any loafing out there,
though. Everyone was working
hard. It was just amatter of
poor defense and rebounding
for most of the game."
Although the Herd was
plagued by sub-par shooting
performances with the exception of Young, Daniels said he
thinks the scoring problems
will be remedied as the team
continues to operate in the new
offense.
"If we have enough movement in the offense, we'll get
the points, but defense and rebounding are still the areas we

---
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North
Carolina
to
.
p
resent
maj
o
r
opposition after Herd'.•.-.s '-wi,. ,_;. ,;:.n,;.. :. _. ~-- - - =

need to develop," Daniels
said.
The lerd ·Nill 11ave to put
everything together in short
fashion Wednesday night, as
North Carolina's Tar Heels,
sporting three Olympic team
members under Coach Dean
Smith, await the Herd. Smith
directed the American squad to
a gold medal and will be
seeking to get the Tar Heels
back on the winning track after
a97-96 setback to Wake Forest

Saturday in the final game of
the Big Four Tournament
Guard Phil Ford, forward
Walter Davis, and center Tom
LaGarde represented the Tar
Heel's in Olympic competition
and anchor a strong North
Carolina squad.
Ford scored 26 points in the
loss Saturday which evened the
Tar Heels record at 1-1, after a
season-opening win over North
Carolina State.
North Carolina is the first
indication of the tough MU
schedule which has been tabbed one of the strongest in
Marshall's history.
Daniels labelled the Herd's
come-from-behind win Saturday an "excellent comeback,"
but also noted that although
the Herd is very familiar with
the concepts of the action
offense foremat, the intensity
of the tight game brought out
some weaknesses which were
. not present previously.
"Some of the players just
went blank when it got close,"
Daniels said. "We have to get
more people into the motion so
we can cause things to
happen."'
Tip-off time is 8p.m. for the
first ever meeting of Marshall
and UNC · on the basketball
court.
Marshall returns to the Field
House Saturday to face Morehead State University at 7p.m.
The Eagles are one of two
teams the Herd will face twice
this season, the ,other being
Morris Harvey.
Tickets for MU's second
home game may be picked up
at the ticket office in Gullickson hall between 9a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Presentation of an
activity card and ID card is
----~
Photo by JEFF LEAMING required. Student guest tickets
are $2 and may also be
Herd guard Greg Young soars purchased at the ticket office.
up for two of his game-bJgh 34
points against Otterbein.
Playing in spite of stomach
problems, the JC transfer
connected on 15 of 20 shots
from the Door and all four free
throw attempts to carry
Marshall's scoring load.
I a,

-l !IPt-,

, .,.
Personalized... _
For You.. .For Gifts.

Buy )(

I
,.

[Discounted 50% and Merell
For appointment call Phldge Taylor
(304) 525-8700 [evenings] (606] 329-3411 [day]

Adramati
c change
is at hand:

ZIP CODE INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

Your
beau·on
tifullyname
printedandgummed
inaddress
blue inkpaper.
finest
quality
Intimehandy
pad
form.
Perfect
Su:e 11/s"re-usable
x ½"·
Packedsavers.
in handsome
plastic case.
Use on records,
letters,
envelopes,
postcards,
checks. Three lioes only.
Lifetime
Soci
al Security Card .. $1.25
RESISTSpermanent
DESTRUCTION!
Positive,
identifica•
tion
at
all
times.
Wafer
thin,
4
colorengraved
solid aluminum
wallet
size,
with
your
Social
Security
number
and
full
name.

Pocket
Rubber Stamp ...... .$1.25
With your name and address.

Large clear
type impression
gives an .'easy-to•
read,
. looks
like printing.
Small and
pact.
Handy
single
unit com·
case
contains
continuous
self-inking
device.
Use
to
identify
your
personal
•Needed
inThree
everylinesbelongings.
home
and
office.
only.
500
Goldrich,Label
s.
Gorgeous
Gold
Stock
beautiful
script Pap~fr
type
print.
Gives
an
unusually
tinctivelines.appearance. Up dis-to
four

$1.00

100usePar·Incmaillng
el Postpackages.
Labels ... .$1.00
For
Contains
correctYourwording
for
parcel
mailing.
name
address printed In 3 finand
es,
Convenient
size,
4
x
21/a,
Inches. inPrevents
losset andof
articles
the mall. Name
address
only.
Personalized Pencils . . .. $1.50
Your
gold·ltatnped
on 20ownfinename
quality,
hexagon
·
shapeeraser-tipped.
pencils, of standard
size and
Th!!Y
make
wonderful
gifts
for
chndren
or
adults. Name only.
,

II
Newcotton
Towelsand...rayon... $1.00
II 30 Brand
Unl!l(lven beautiful
assorted
pasteI
colors
.
.
.
I
Seconds. Brand New, Not
'
.
ORDER
FORM
'
III F:Ail o..111Jns,_ise>raer(s).
COPY for
of_________
I
number•
II
I ----~----------·Ship Completed Order to the Follo~ng:

III ?~r TED WILLIAMS

I
III
I

III
introduces
III ArtCarved
the fashion collection

- -~

II
II
II
I

The world's leading manufacturer of diamond and wedding rings
knows when it's time for abrand-new look in college rings.
You can see the new ArtCarved fashion collection on Ring Day.
Every ring in it is designed for the woman who .
appreciates beautiful jewelry and the tradition of acollege ring.
If that means you, don't miss the new ArtCarved rings.
You'll like their style.

I
I

Representative will be in MSC Lobby

I RING DAY

I1·

Tue., Nov. 30

That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

/CD
L____:::::~~:~::____;L,_JIRrrrAo,
___~_1_~__
v. . •_l~_~v__L__
enclosed
UH Blank Paper for $Additional Orders

•

es~ Girl ADiamond
For
Christmas
Diamonds Wholesal.,

1000 Name and Address Labels$1.00

·f-

~-II

Photo by CHRIS SPENCER

Freshman Barry }famler gets set to go up for field goal attempt,
as the Herd's Dave Miller [52] and Charlie Novak [14) look on.
Hamler contributed four points and three rebounds in the
come-from-behind win which opened Marshall's campaign.

Wed., Dec. 1

College jewelry by

SAVE $5 when you pay in full.

1154-1/2 JEFFERSON AVENUE
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Almanac

Meetings

AFood Co-Op organizational
meeting will be today at 10131/2
11th Ave. at 7:30 p.m. For
information call 522-6031.
The Council for Exceptional
Children will have a meeting
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in
Jenkins Hall Room I10.

Movies

Dff-campu■

briefly
By The Associated Pre$S

Tapes
Supreme Court to decide

Coffee House
The Back Door Trots will be at
the Coffee House Toursday,
Friday and Saturday.

Miscellaneous

control of Nixon records

The Word of Life Bible Study
will be today at 7:30 p.m. at the
Campus Christian Center. Leon
Holderby will sing.
Phi Alpha Theta will have a
jewelry sale Wednesday and
Thursday from 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
at Memorial Student Center
lobby.
Santa's Holiday Bowling
Tournament will start Wednesday from 8:30 a.m.-midnight at
Memorial Student Center
Lanes.
Registration for the Holiday
Eight Ball Tournament and the
Robin Round Table Tennis
Tournament will be Wednesday
through Sunday at Memorial
Student Center recreation area.

ship GSA
the documents
tapes toretain
San Clemente.
WASHINGTON-The Supreme Court said The
agreed
to and
let inNixon
to the
Monday
will decide
materials
a pact thattitlerequired
President itRichard
M. Nixonwhether
should former
control presidential
The Women will be presented
Nixon
to
donate
a
substantial
portion
of
them
records
of
his
administration,
including
888
Wednesday at q p.m. in the
to That
the government
alater
date. however,
reels
Wliiteagreed
House tape
recordings.
Memorial Student Center Multiagreement atwas
sidetracked,
Theofscourt
toCongress
hear
arguments
by when
purpose Room.
Watergate
special
prosecutor
Nixon'
attorneys
that
violated
the
Jaworski requested
adelay in handing overLeon
the
ex-president'
rights to privacy
and invaded
to Nixon.
Willie Wanka and the Chocopowers of thespresidency
two years
ago whentheit documents
The
former
president
sued, and Congress
late Factory will be shown
gave
control
of
the
massive
records
to
the
then
passed
the
legislation.
Fridav at 7:30 p.m. in the
General
Services Administration.
The toactthecalls
for theThe
GSASenate
to govern
public
Memorial Student Center MultiAthree-judge
federal courtMaterials
in Washington
access
material.
hasforreJected
upheld
the Preservation
Presidential
and one
purpose Room.
set
of
proposed
regulations
such
Recordings
Act,
discounting
and another
proposal
is pending.
arguments by Nixon's lawyers. If the justices governing
Greeks
The
material
is
available
to
Nixon
but
such
agree
with
the
lower
court,
an
estimated
42
access
is subject
to toGSAtheregulation.
million pages
In their
appeal
highreflect
court,theNixon'
s
Phi Mu Sorority will present
200,000
preparedof ordocuments,
reviewed byincluding
Nixon, andabout
the attorneys
said
the
materials
former
their Fall Pledge Class at their
tapes
willSupreme
remain Court
with therulesGSA.
president'
s "entire
personal,
political
and
Winter Formal Friday from 9
If
the
in
favor
of
Nixon,
official
life."
They
said
he.
.
"never
intended
p.m. - l a.m. at the Big Sandy
the
material
be shippeds home
to San Clemente,
records
...than
or hishimself
diary orto hisbe family."
reviewed by
Room at the Holiday Inn.
Calif.,
the would
ex-president'
since his the
anyone
other
resignation
said
the
materials
covered
by the 1974
The courtAug.
will 9,hear1974.arguments in the case actNixon
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority Lecture.
notesasandwellletters
fromconversations
friends
and
nextAfter
year.the Watergate scandals forced his familyinclude
will have a Red Carnation Ball
members
asphysician,
taped
Saturday from 9p. m. -1a.m. at Alecture on Transcendental resignation,
with
his
wife,
daughters,
attorneys
Nixon
asked
the
government
to
the Riverside Country Club. Meditation will be Wednessday
and friends.
at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial
Concerts
Student Center Room 2W37.
Ann Vanderzalm
Payne,
duo pianistsandwillDanny
present .a senior recital today at 8
and designed
the politksto
options
AMERICAS,
Ga.-Jody
p.m. at Smith Recital Hall.
staffrelations
relations
what he and
needsthat
to dohe'hiss given
job," ofpublic
Powell,
JimmysaysCarter'
s chief
make
sure
Carter
the
Powell
said.
spokesman,
he
will
use
definedinhisnature
adviser's information and the gets
opinions
access staff
as acompetition
Carter insider
Dr. Bradford DeVos will
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as political
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anda defined
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that as the
politicsandof he needs.
make
sure
Carter
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variety of opinions on key
Recital Hall.
issues.
"If Ifeel like the governor is
Three persons identified by getting
David King, trombonist , and authorities
one side of the
Marshall Univer- story orjustsomeone
Pamela Dunlap, mezzo soprano sity studentsas were
arrested
by
will perform Thursday at 8p.m. city police on drug charges games with him, I'isll playing
try to
sure that's ended,"
at Smith Recital Hall.
yesterday morning. Some make
PoweJI
said inWhite
an interview
on AKRON, Ohio--Tiremakers say the supply of winteJ tires is
$2,000 worth of marijuana, and his
expected
House
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President
hashish and amphetamines onafterJan.Carter
better than expected despite along strike, but consumers might
I Garden Gates I capsules
20.
Carter
has
named
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confiscated,
police
to shop around to find exactly what they want.
Powell as• his White House have
I New Downtown said.The suspects were identified press
Spokesman for Big Four tiremakers said some customers will
secretary.
have to settle for black-walls instead of white-wall tires and
Plant &Gift Shop as Charles G. Skaggs, 19, David necessarily
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t
added that some buyers may have to shop around to find the size
mount
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300 12th St across from Ponderosa I Alan Hardman, 20, and Deb- counter-attack to thwart
some-a theyTheneed.
till 9:00 each nlte •
I orah
Denise Goff, 20. Sgt. Jerry else's plans but rather would
difficulties are: the result of a20-week strike by the United
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\ ...,.
Hutchinson said the arrests try to sec that Carter was Rubber Workers that halted tire production by the Big Four II
~\,.,; ·~ I were
made at the Marshall given another point of view.
Goodyear Tire &Rubber Co., Firestone Tire &Rubber Co., B.F.
,..,.~~
'
T
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Apartments,
411
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St.
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Co. and Uniroyal, Inc.
among the staff," he said. The nationwide
1 i;· 1 were
Search and seizure warrants true
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I
"If it seemed to me that there eliminated
obtained after a distur- were
winter tire production as far as the big companies are
one
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according to William DeMeza, a Goodyear
bance call was received at 4 were so dominating the White concerned,"
spokesman.
a.m., he said.
House t that
other people
net result, tire company spokesmen said, is that you may
Rt:l.'Onis at the university list couldn'
getathrough,
then toI findTheit difficult
II an, purchase with this ad and II Skaggs
to buy radial winter tires at some outlets. At the
would
feel
responsibility
as
a
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from
same
time,
they added, the store might be running asale on
Marsha:t 10. Oller goad thru Fri., I White Sulphur Springs W. Va., break that up alittle."
I 0ec. 3.
I Hardman
"It• s always a case of nonradial tires.
as a senior from making
sure h.e's got his
Huntington and Goff as ajunior
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II from
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as
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MU students
arrested on
drug charges

Aide seeks opinion variety

The
arts
•••
Piano recitals tonight
Two Marshall University
music majors, Anna VanderZalm, Huntington senior, and
Danny Payne, Willow Wood,
Ohio, senior, will present a
joint senior recital Tuesday at 8
p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
The program is open to the
public and admission is free.
VanderZalm and Payne, both
pianists, will perform solo
works and will appear together
in duo-piano numbers.
VanderZalm, student of Associate Professor Joanne Cau-

fraternity, Delta Omicron, for
which she is treasurer this
year.
Payne will perform solo
piano works of Domenico
Scarlatti, Brahms and Bartok.
Apiano student of Dr. James
Taggart, professor of music,
Payne has also been an active
vocalist in choral ensembles at
Marshall, and is in "The
Newborn" group. He is youth
choir director at Faiiview Missionary Baptist Church in
Willow Wood.
Duo-piano works to be performed by the two students for
the second half of the program
are the J.C. Bach GMajor
Sonata and Debussy's "Petite
weather prevail in Bolivia: Suite."
tropical (hot), high plateau (very
cold), and valley (temperate).
The costumes and folkloric tales
relate to this, going from the
lightly plaid, tropical dances to
the furs of the plateau.
The city of Oruro is noted for
its carnival similar to the New
Orleans's Mardigras. This will
be depicted in dance, music, Place ,_. MIIIHNI
and colorful costumes.
Tickets are available at the In 316 Slllllh Hall.
Student Activities Office,
Memorial Student Center, .......... 10:00am
Room 2W40. Tickets are $2. for day ....
students and S3. general admission.
FOR SALE
While in the United States the
Bolivian Folklore Ballet will also UNICEF HOLIDAY CARDS will be
perform in Miami, Chicago and sold in The Student Center lobby,
Washington.
Tues. and Wed. Nov. 23,24 and

dill, will perform solo piano
works by Chopin and Eugene
Goosens. She has been active
as a singer while at Marsh:ill,
participating in all the largr
choral ensembles as well as in
the Collegium Musicum. She
is also a member of "The
Newborn," aHuntingtor -based
singing group which performs
for local churches. She is
youth choir director for the
Ninth-Avenue United Methodist Church and a member of
the women's honorary music

Bolivian ballet set

The Bolivian Folklore Ballet
will be performing in Huntington, tonight at 8o'clock at the
Keith-Albee Theatre. The
performance is sponsored joint•
ly by the Cultural Arts Committe of the Office of Student
Activities at Marshall University
and the Huntington BicentennialTheCommission.
director of the Bolivian
Folklore Ballet is Mrs. Lila
Arzabe, formerly the premeire
danseuse of the Bolivian Ballet
with 35 years experience. She is
also a former director of the
Bolivian Oassical Ballet.
There are nine cities in
Bolivia and the dancers, whose
ages range from 14 to 18,
represent each city and its
customs. Three kinds of

Thurs. and Fri Dec. 2,3. Also
available are cross-<:ultural teaching
aids and gift items
FOR SALE: Sansu1 990 rec, Tech.
SL 1310 table and RS67avs deck,JBL
L-100 speakers. Pioneer SR202W
reverb, TEAC AN60W noise red
unit, Koss ESP9 Phones, Empire
2000E/III stylus. 4Months old, $1500
or trade for compact auto. 525-6535.

Tire supply adequate
despite 20-week strike
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NOW HIRING NIGHT TIME WAIT•
RESS. Must be able to work over
Christmas break. Apply in person
2206 Fifth Avenue Piua Hut.
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP
In business education available
for spring semester In Community College. Apply to:
Coordinator of Business and
Office Programs, Room CCl22,
or phone 696-2437.
FOR SALE: Men's 26" I0speed bicycle. !95. Call 7365763.

SPECIAL NO";ICE
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDI•
TATION
Introductory
Wed , Dec.
I at 7:30 Lecture,
p.m. In
Student Center 2-N37.
FEMALE ROOMATE needed.
One block from campus. $70
per month, utilities paid .
Contact Sherre or Mary 5297812.

-- --,

WANTED: Female roomate to Sha(
nicely furnished three bedroom apt.
Clean, comfortable, private. Laundry
facilities available. Located at 2na St.
E., near downtown. $60 amonth. Call
523-7015.

I
I
I
I

GOLF CLUB REPAIR. We make all
clubs look like new. Any kind of
repair. Grips--refinishing woods. Forest Hills Golf Club. 867-9906 o
867-8184

.II

I
I
I
I
I

ROOMATE NEEDED: to share. aone
bedroom apartment. Next to campus.
Call 529-0602.
EUROPE 76/n ABC Student/Teacher
arter flights. Cheapest wat to go.
lobal Travel Service, 521 Fiftl=l
Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10017
212-379-3532.

I

HUNTINGTON BICYCLE CENTER.
62316th St. 525-5312. 10 a.m.to 6p.m.
Monday through Saturday. Huntington's only complete bicycle shop. Dave
Burdick, owner.
WAMX Fl',1 STEREO ROCK gives you
The Marshall Minute Monday through
Friday at 9:00 p.m. Rockin" 94 on your
FM dial.

FOGHAT/NIGHT SHIFI'
KISS/ROCK AND ROLL OVER
DOOBIE BROTHERS/THE BEST OF
DEEP PURPLE/MADE lN EUROPE
FACES/SNAKES &LADDERS
BLACKBYRDS/UNFINISHED BUSINESS
CHARLIE DANIELS/IDGH LONESOME
NEW RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE/
THEBESTOF
KANSAS/LEFr OVERTURE
Good thru 12/4/76

Enjoy
a
16 oz.
serving
of
Coca.
:
_
C
ola
49C
and get aglass.
Collectlocations:
aset at
these

2600 Fifth Avenue
Huntington, West Virginia
25702
Coca-Cola and 'Coke

■ re

ROAST
BEEF

B.EBT.A.~B..A.::N"T&

reo11tered trade-mukl which Identify the same product ol TheCoca-Coll Company

CAmer,can Greet,n9a Ccrporahon

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortion
lnf0fmation In Ohio, confidential, nc
referral fee. 9a.m. -10 p.m. Toll frBE
1-800-438-5534.
MARKETING STUDENTS can get
valuable Job experience with The
Parthenon. Salary arranged or by
commission. Contact Tom Drummond
316 Smith Hall.

IT HAS
SO MUCH
TO
OFFER
YOU ,MORE
THE
COLLEGE
STUDENT.
You
don'
t
believe
out. ROTC. GHIt?217.Check
PhoneIt

696-6450.

nd tor ,our up-to-date• 160
ge, mail oder catalog. Enclo
1.00 to cover posti,pe and

ani:11,ing.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC
113~2 IDAHO AVE.,# i0G
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213, 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for

ur oses onl '.

